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VoL. 3 No . 3 
March 1976 
NEW CRIMINAL CODE REPLACES 1840 ANTI-GAY LAW 
Maine's new criminal code goes into effect on April first, repeal-
ing the l aw that makes sex a crime for Gay men and women. Under the 
old law , s~x was a f e lony subject t o a penalty ranging from one to ten 
years i mprisonment. With the new code, sex is now legal for consenting 
adults. · 
In case you've ever won<lered how i t became illegal in the first 
place, homophobia started wi th t he ancien t Hebrews, t he Romans subse-
quently caught it, the Roman Cat holic Ch urch carried it through the 
Dark Ages, Henry the Eighth o.f England--having trouble with the church 
his wives and his patria1·chal lineage-·-seculari zed it, and we in the 
United States inherited it. In honor of being legal for the first time 
in several thousand · years, you might be interes t ed in the following 
sketch of t he H,i..o:tolt.!f oo .the. L_a.w.& A.ga.J..n.-0t Homo ,!iexu.a.U.ty: 
TH E HE BREWS Mos t pre-Roman civilizations in the Middle East accepted· 
homosexuality , some even encouraged it . The ancient He-
brews I on the other hand,. developed a distinct homophobic tradition. 
The origins of this convention are unknown but probably are the result 
of the Hebrew desire to strengthen and differentiate their own culture . 
Hebrew hostility to homosexuality was first articuiated when the 
Jews settled in Canaan . The rites of the Canaanite goddess Atargatis 
encouraged homosexual acts among her .followers. Jewish leaders, in 
orde r to distinguish their followers from the Canaanites, established 
strict standards of behavior which included speci fic prohibitions 
against homosexual coriduct. 
(Con.:tlnu~d on page 1) 
GOODSTEIN ACTIONS PROVOKE IRE FROM 'MOVEMENT' GAYS 
In the wake of an editorial attacking "gay 'spokespeople'" asap-
!'o?e?.ring "neurotic to the point of megalomania," David B. GGodstein, 
publi~h~r of The Advo~a.:te, a west-coast male-oriented Gay .biweekly, 
has ?alled for a cqnference of persons who share his views on the di-
r~ction of the Gay movemen t. According to a letter inviting "like- ' 
~nded people" to a meeting in Chicago on March 27, "We are not tey-
ing to convene a conference that .is representative of the wide and di-
vergent spectrum of gay and civil rights opinion. 11 
{ Co n.Unu.e.d on p"a.ge. 3) 
LETTE RS fROM REP-.DER5 
Dear Folk s, 
I just today rec ' a -your/our news -: 
letter and was hit by the down -ness. 
I knowv I knm, - ·-the stock aris;'er to 
criticism is i.If y ou don't like it, 
write sor,1ething. ' But really·- - all 
t l1is pessimism an d hate ·mongering ! 
Your writers pronably didn't intend 
it that way , b ut that sure isn't the 
way it reads , to me. 
· '!J i th hope , 




Main & Mill Sts. 
Milford, '1e . 04461 
##### ##### 
I juJt Jtead thnough you.It Feb. 
To illustrate .. ~vhat L6 all this ,lJJ ue O on :the 2nd .time. I neally 
seriolli3ncss and concern about Lesbi- muJ:t c.ongna.tu.ta:te !JOU on J uc.h a.n 
an sepan1tism? If separatism is what exc.ept,lonal newJle:t.ten. It'J by 
they want , t ney s.ure ·as hell c.on't 0a.n :the moJt in 001tma.tive and ,lnteJt-
need the permi s sion and e.mpty mono·- eJting c.opy I've nead Jinc.e I be-
logue of Gay r.12 n in order to do it. ga.n my J ubJ c.nip,tion in Sept. 
And, in my humble opinion v t..11ere 
would oe no harm in it. :•,righ t even 
ramov<; 30me ha.5sles (not that Le s -
bians a rc a .1ass l e , but the bullshit 
surrounding t h is i s sue is beginning 
to ge t vary ni;:; ssy) . Ka t e Hillett 1 in 
Th~J n.o:te ,lJ ~o le.:t you know 
that yoult e6601t:t iJ g1tea.tly a~p!te-
c.iated. My b e. .td to a.f. l of; tJOu. 
Than.tu a.gain. 
A.tan H 
.~Ye over 'fh anksg·i ving, advis 2d t ha t Fz. b. 2 2, 7 6 
La s bians form tl1~ir own mova m2nt for 
streng th in their own righ t. Pc rh.3.ps ##### 
that's not a Dad ide ~ . 
# # ### ##### ##### 
So ... since I f ee l that wcy, what's 
my problem in dealins- ·,.rith St2v:~n 
Bull's l est Coll.rt Mu.o oi n. ? Probab l y 
the tone of the thin g wa.s one thing. 
i:lonest to God , I felt like Charlton 
iieston on the Pinnacle receivin g t h e 
1-vord- -and Steve's was about as much 
fun as the origin.al 1 (more rhetor-
ical too). Sor.le people mistake rhet-
oric for perception-. 
Dear Peter , 
I am writing to you in response 
to your article entitled 'Respect-
ability and the Gay Movement . !' J>. s 
y our article is based on material 
p rinted in The. Advo c.a.te, an d , a:s I 
have not read that article, I do 
feel at a disadvantage in having 
suffi cient details ruJout t~e Dorian 
Group in Seattle. If you can pro-
vi de me with more information I 
would appre ciate it. Then there I s the p rob lem of Stev-
2n Is s e lf- contradictory haDits . A 
couple mon ti1s a go i n the Co!tn Mu 6 6,l n. Peter , you we r e very upset in 
he d3manded that we (Gay people) your article. I was moved by your 
unite with al l ·opp r es s 2d minorities hurt fee lings but I question how 
in ord~r for r e volution and the pe rsonally offended you are .by 
overthrow of t he capi tal- 0 Oi?pre s s or .having a group of t•professional II 
In tnis one , he que stions the de sir·- me n and women join in on working 
ability of unity 0e tween Lesbian s for Gc.y rights. As you wrote, and 
and Gay ma n . di 11 the real St8 V2 I f 2e 1 you are correct, the Gay 
Bull plaase st an d up? movement has shown compassion to 
On e more comme nt a1d I 1 11 cut my 
tirade . I 1 ri! no Du.vid Goodstein , but 
appare ntly I don't me asure up to a 
St~v~ 0ull sin c a h i s conception of 
me re r2formism vs . r e al r e volution 
do~s not coincida v,ith my version of 
what's going down. 1'1any r rnany Gay 
paople , ffty se lf includ2 d, could be, 
if th2y h a d to De r labe l e d both r e ··· 
fcrrnist a11d r 0 volutionary. It is not 
f ea~ i h l e to b e li '3 ve th a t we need 
both , one being a necessary stepping 
stone for the oth er? Are we really 
willing to conte nt ourselves mouth-
ing " revolution ,, for s ome hazy fu-
ture while right now we lose our 
children, we lose our jobs . (or nev-
er get the r.1 in the first place) v we 
ar.:: murdere d in the stre ei.s , we rot 
in j ai 1, because w2 hav2 :io L~gal . 
r e course? I don 1 t think so. 
10 
(Con~Lnued ne.~~ c.o l umn) 
10 10 
women, nonwhites and the poor. But_ 
now , it seems , we have a group of 
pe ople, the Doric.I1 Group, who want 
to share in Making the lives of Gay 
people b e tter, e.nd you wi 11 not 
have it. 
It see m'3 , the se men and women 
a re professionally trained individ-
u a ls (lawve rs, doctore, politi-
cians) who have been " in closets ii 
for ye a rs and now want to h e lp. 
(Are they in the process of cominq 
out? I don I t know. A.re they optinq 
to h e lp in mora than a strictly 
moneta r v way? I don't know). 
To ne, thes e people may have 
obta ine d a orofessional status - lev-
e l .an d a midd l e --class income level 
and still thev fee l like second-
cl .J.ss citizens and unimportant ones 
be c c use of the ir sexual preference. 
( Continued on page .. 11) 
10 10 10 
LETTE RS (Continu ed 6~ om page 10) 
I would as s ume they have experienced or ·• accomodating ours elves " with 
the same basic inner conflicts which the Dorian Group. It seems to me 
most Gays do in this society . Money that we .are increasing .our collec-
and status cannot make one's life ti ve . feeling and numbers by includ -· 
whole and it seems to me that they ing t hese . members of our society 
a re just now taking a giant step to- _wh o have similar concerns. And it 
wa rd facing their Ot,,(n sex uality, the seems we are transversing classist 
socie t y ; and t h at wholeness. lines too. Why should these people 
In y our article you quoted the 
President of the Doriru1 Group as 
s ay ing , 11 It's important th a t t hey 
k now there 's ~ big middle- cla ss of 
homosexuals who are tax-pay ers and 
i mportant cit iz~ns. " I int~rpre t e d 
thi s to r,12ei."1. tl1a t the y h a ve not f e lt 
important to this point. And , e v-~n 
~h ough th2y a r ~ t ax-p ay ing individ~ 
u a ls the ir pe rson a l rights h a ve b een 
d8nie d cJl d t hGy too . f eel like vic-
tims of t he syst8m. 
not be able to act as agents of 
change in our society? I don ' t see 
how one can be a doctor and not 
recognize the injustices of the 
me dical system or be a lawyer and 
not r e cognize the injustices o _f the 
jail ·and court system. It seems 
these doctor and lawyers have r e c -
ognized the injustices of the sys-
tem for Gavs and now want to help. 
Th['.Ilks for taking the time to 
r ead this, Pe ter [.Prizer . J I hope 
tha t if any of the -~ ewsletter 
r eaders have ouinions on this or 
have info rmation pertaining to the 
Dorian Group thut- the y will write 
to you at the ."1GTF a ddre ss [Box 
4542 ,· Portland, Me. 04112.] 
Richard 
It is important thn t the public 
l earn that h omosexua lity i s not lim-
ite d to colleqe campus es or ·, comb c1t 
zone s ·· of our citL~s . .&'1d maybe, 
it' s not until t he ge n e r a l rniddle-
clas3 r e cogniz0s thi s th a t gnins in 
the moveme n t will be significant. 
You s ~em ~o r ~sen t be ing joi ned by F3b. 22 , 
middle- cla s s p 2 op l e in y our strugg l e . 
1976 
You wrot~ abo u t ·a ss i mi l a tion an d # ## # # # ## ## ##### ##### 
ma instreaming as i f th;:;y were r e al 
n egative s . Look ing bock at the de ·-
ve lopment of thQ woMen 's movement, 
it seems th a t it had to ente r t he 
··mainstre am·' b e fo r e i t a ch i e ved 
credibility (I don ' t lik e it e i thGr 7 
b ut I think t hc.. t I s wh o. t h appe n 2 d) . 
The s tre ngth of the women's :r1ov2m2nt 
Dear [Susan H.] Curmudgeon , 
I ' ve en joyed very much your arti-
cles on the GAU conference and on 
world citizenship . 
began w11e n Sylvi o. P l a th was r e ad by One quibble~ In saying- that Da'.-
middle -·cla ss h 01 .. <:::mc::1k e rs , whe n Erika vid Goodstein has . removecl. himself 
Jong nqpe a r ed on t he daytime Din ah from the Gay community ., aren't you 
Shora Show , ~vh 2n middle-class TV going against your own principles? 
( like t he New riamp s hire Ne t work ) You I r e disowning him because you 
programn2 d "Wor!tan ; · whe n B8 l la Abzug feel h e 's disowned others. Two 
and Shirley Ch isholm {botl1 middle ·· wron gs . •.. 
cla ss) w8 r~ vi~w8d by the national 
public on TV ~nd the name s of Kat e 
Millatt, Ingri d Benjis , B0tty Frie-
dan , and Glori a Ste inharn b e came com-
mon in tho medi a . 
Now I I m an old- time r , 17 years in 
the Gav movement, and in the last 
6 1/2 years I've seen a lot of 
really awful abus,~ of Gays in the 
Gay press - -alrnost alwavs directed 
l c an r emembe r the excite ment some aga inst Gays who are r e formist, who 
of us f~lt when Ms . .Maga zine first lack radical/revolutionary consci-
pUDlishe d and what th a t me ant in ousness, who are "male ·- identified" 
t e rms of wi d0-spread circulation and (Lesbians), who Suck the Establish-
a g e n 0 r a l raising of consciousn-2 ss. ment , and much rmch worse . }Jo one 
(Un fortunat e ly , the ma gazine h~s eve r took the se vilifie rs to task--
chan geo.. ) Now at least , women and no one didn ' t dare! --while people 
~ e n are talking and thinking or at do feel fre e t~ go after Goodste in, 
.least hearing about issues which and do so. Be lieve me, the t.-.rhole 
Would n ot have coI!le up even five ambi ence of Goodstein' s outburst 
years ago . I don 1 t feel the women's and the lively response to it is 
movement has suffered for this "main -more in tlle civil libertarian tra 
.~tre aming. ·• 1•laybe the Gay movement dition than most of the clobbe ring-
nas to run the same course , ,q i th in to-sile nce from othe r quarters 
~e ade rs a11d '·rn? i.ns t;rc a ming ·' befor e th a t I I ve endured and witnessed 
it c an grow. Mayb e the Dorian Group ovo r the ye a rs. 
can help with this . 
Peter, I don 1 t s G~ how we are 
,: trariing our Gay colle ctive pride ·1 
( Con,U.n.u.e.d n.e.x..t c.0£.umn) 
11 11 11 
Since rely, 





A strong and outspoke n h 2 t e rosax- Un.a and V!t. Mic.hae.l Couf-6 on, a Gay 
ual foe of homophobia, Dr. Una Mac- me.mb e. Jt 06 :the. Un.ive.1t-6i:ty 6ac.u.f...:ty, 
lean, will be visiting Portland for p!to.t.e. ,!i ,te.d .ln. a. -6.t.oJtm a 6 e.loque.n..t. . 
ten days commencing March 25th. Una le..t..t.e.1t-w1ti.t.ing. The.ilt .f..e..:t.:te.Jt-6 fe.d 
has a distinguishe d career in medi -- .:to 0u1t:the.1t de.ba..:te. in whic.h V1t. Ken.-
cine and social science in Britain. da.lf Wa.-6 001tc.e.d .in.to a. mo1te. a.n.d 
She has on a number of occasions put moJte. de.6e.n.-6ive. and un..t.e.n.able. po.t..i-
her brilliant mind, her humanism :t.ion.. F.in.a.f..ly :the. n.a..t..ion.a..f.. p!te.-6-6 
and , yes; her reputation 11 on the pl..c.k.e.d up the. c.au-6 e. c.e.le.b1te., at.-
line" in an effort to counteract the .:t.Jtac..t..in.g publ.ic. a.:t:te.n..t..ion. 61tom one. 
categorization of homosexuality as a e.n.d 06 B1t.i:tal..n. to :the. a.the.It. Some. 
disease , and to urge her medical mon.:th-6 a6,te.Jt .:the .6:toltm .6ub.6l..de.d, V!t. · 
col le agues and the pub li c --at--large C oul-6 on. an. d h.i-6 lo ve.Jt in. vLte.d Un a 
to recognize Le s bianism and homo- and V1t. Ke.ndall to h.i.6 6la:t 601t 
sexuality as a wholesome alternati.ve qul..e..:t d.ialogue. on. :the. i.6.6ue. whic.h 
to being heterosexual. had made. :the.m public. adve.1t.6alt.ie..6. 
[See Bits Page for more details] 
Una is associated with Richard 
Steinman (one of the two keynote 
speakers at the forthcoming Third 
Maine Gay Symposium) in the conduct 
of a cross-national study of ' coming 
out. " To date, they and four volun -
teer Gay interviewe rs (in western 
Norway, London, Amsterdam, Fort 
Wayne and Princeton) have interview-
ed more than 10 0 Gay men , 'and women 
about the p rocess through which they 
voluntarily share with some non-Gays 
the fact of ti1cir sexual orientation. 
It appears that this is the firs t 
time those Gay people who want to 
But de.-6pi.t.e. Un.6'.6 and Mic.hae. l '-6 
be.-6:t e.6601t:t.6, and de..6pl..:te. Ke.ndalf'.6 
-6 e.e.min.g "c.on.ve.Jt-6ion.", -:i,.:t appe.alt.6 
:that .in hi.6 Fall 7975 le.c..:tuJte.-6 to 
-0:tude.nt.6 J..n p.6yc.hia.:t1ty V1t. Ke.n.da.ll 
wa.6 ba.c.k. :to hi.6 old :t1t.ic.k-0 .a.gain. 
Fo1t:tun.a:te. £y, Un.a le.c.:tuJte.-6 hi.6 -6:tu-
de.n.:t.6 e.a.c.h. ye.alt -60 ,.she. will "have. 
at" :the. -6 :tude.n.:t.6 a.6 well. 
And so the battle goes •.• 
0000000000 0000000000 0000000000 
CONDENSED (ALE~DAR 
MARCH 
are having the chan.ce to con tribute, 11 
in a somewhat ·systematic way, t heir 
experience with coming out. 
Thursday. Gay People's Alliance 
of UMPG meeting. At 7:30 om, 
92 Bedford St., Portland. Rap 
Una will be present at the April 
4th monthly meeting of the MGTF and 
would enjoy meeti_ng Mairie Gay people 
as she has many throughout Britain. 
If there is an inte r 2st at that 
me etingv she and Ri ch ard will be 
happy to discuss their research · into 
coming out. In order to accomodate a 
somewhat larger group than usual, 
the MGTF April i··ieeting will be h e ld 
at the Student Union, UMPG , at 92 
Bedford Street, P·ortland. Re fresh -
me n ts will be served fo.llowing the 
meeting, which will begin at 1 PM. 
ABOUT VR. MA CLEAN 
Un.a Mac.l e.an. i .6 a SenioJt Lec.:tu1te.1t 
a:t :the. Unive.1t6i:ty 06 Ed.inbu1tgh. A 
native. a o In ve. '1.ne-6 -6 hi!i.e. , with deep 
1too:t6 in the. Ou:te Jt He b1tide~ 06 Sc.at~ 
lan. d, -6 he, i6 a -6 c..ienti-6 t, a p oe:t, a 
lov.ing and wa1tm human be..ing, and the. 
mo t h().Jt a 6 6,i.ve. c.hLtdJte.n. Jtan.g ,i.:n.g in 
ag e 6'1.om 23 :to 6 yea.Jt-6. 
In :the Fall on 1974 P1tooe-6-601t 
Ken. da~l, who wa.6 be.ing appointed . :to 
a p'1.o ne.-6 ~olt.ial c.ha,i.Ji. ·in p-0yQhia.:t1ty , 
a1tgue d in h.i-6 in.augunal l e.c.tu1te 601t 
the. ap~li c.c.. b,i,Uty o O :the. 11 di-6 ea6 e 
mode. £ 11 -to p-6 yc.hia.:llttf : fiomo.6 e.xua.uty 
Wa-6, .. a f_:t eh cell , a d,Lt,ea.-6e and :the 1te -
601te. helped to c.on6inm h,i,,.s :the6.i6 . 














& Business; all welcome. 
Wilde-Stein Club meeting at UMO. 
In International Lounge of 
Memorial Union; 3r·d floor, 7pm. 
Business & Rap, all welcome. 
MGTF Benefit Disco- Dance. From 
Born, at the Oasis Ballroom, 195 
.Middle St., Portland. ($3) Call 
773-5530 for information. Res. 
suggested-- caoacity is 166. 
GPA tieeting. · (see March 11) 
w-sc Meeting. (see March 12) 
Gay People's Alliance Dance. 8pm, 
at Payson Smith cafeteria, side 
entrance. BYOB. $1 asked. 
Thursday, 4om: Dr. Una ~1aclean, 
lecture on women & health ser-
vices ; Rm. 326, Luther Bonney 
Hall. All invited. Free. 
w-sc Meeting. Csee March 12) 
New England Gay Conference. A.t 
Clark Univ., Worcester, Mass. 
APRIL 
Panel discussion on criminal 
code, sponsored bv GPA. At 
7 · 30prn, Hastings Formal, Gor-
ham (UMPG) · 
MGTF Meeting ; at 92 Bedford St. 
Portland. Business & rap, and 
Dr. Una Maclean. 
Maine Gay Symposium , UM.PG 
12 12 12 
T:;E J A:J L~RY T Ht\W 
btj Hugo Le.c.l,e.y 
[His Holiness the Pone stated recently 
that incurable homosexuals should be 
treated with kindness and consideration.] 
Darkness comes early this time · of year, and it is close to sun-
set b y ci1e time I have put in my stint at the ty~ewriter, brought in 
e nougll wooo. to la"' t the night and the next morning·; and got a good soup 
simma ring on t h e back of the stove. It i s barGly seven degrees when I 
rouse t.11.~ dogs from the heart.11 anc. s e t off dmvn the beach for our daily 
walk. · · 
It has b 2en cold indee d these ·past f e w weeksp e ven for the coast 
of :·:Iaine which oft3n escap es that brutal lifer-· d9feating cold the small 
isola ted '? l a c3 s inland hc1ve silently endure d for generations. But we 
h n ve a t aste of that now r and the b 9ach is transfigure d by it . 
.:ialt wa t3r h a s be gun to fre,2ze •· A s tiffening lip of . tide l eaves 
rill upon rill of bluish ice as it e bbs. Snnd , rockweed, and the tiny 
a ir- hole s made _iJy clams have a ll dis appe are d. The wind come s out of the 
1.'Jortl1 East , fatchin .g up enough sen to smack the rocks and drench them 
with layer upon lay~r of dripping ice. They squat above the water like 
im"9ro~ able melting c~d l e s . 
Tn e J o gs d ash along as usual , their noses .clos e to the ground. 
Occasiona lly t he y s k id, one h alf of the body gallop ing on while. the . 
other hal f collapses in a f r en zy o f sDinning paws . Now and again they 
dump themselve s d own \l ith an air of exasoeration to chew out the ice 
that clumps be b,e e n thei r toe s an d ~,, r e eks the ir traction. But apart from 
such technica litie s, win t e r _and summe r seem one to them. The only real 
que stion is whe ther or not to go swimming and so :ke ep body temperatures 
comfortable . 
Not so for me . Winte r ·is vast l y diff,:;rent. It is cold and s oli-
t a ry I and on.a i s t hrovin b ack.:.-but I meaJ1 ·'we 
11 --Richard and I are thrown 
back to our sma ll {solated selves an d the in2xplicable spark that holds 
us togG t ha r. I am avmr e of this especially now since Rich a rd is 2.way on 
b usiness. This physiccl l ·solitude shGrpe ns a sens .::! of b e in<J naked in . 
winter ,. of b (.;! i n g vuln'2!rable , that Wfl.S not so apparGnt when the rituals 
of gardening and fishing, or lounging on the pier for drinks with . 
fri e nds 1 mad~ t ~1e w.::i r m d ays drift mildly by. 
But t i10 summe r folk h a ve left long ago, and e ven the clammers 
whos.:J r aw an c1 he avy hands see m oblivious to cold have d e serted th~ b each 
the se d ays. 'l'i1e only people likely to mee t us now are our nei ghbors who . 
li va a f e w l1undred y ards to the south, t !1e Simpsons. 
'rhGY c like us 7 n r e " frorn away: ·' and they c a,.'Ue to live here at 
just about the s a me time as we did. Unlike us , how2ver, the y · are very 
wealthy m1d keep up their conne ctions with high f in ance by a irolanes, 
e xpans iv~ four- whG•a l drive jee ps 9 or wh a teve r e lse is neede d. Their 
e lda rly p a r ~n t s live :vith them, the ir colle ge- a ge childre n visit, and 
the y h c::.ve a do g . The. dog, it turns out, is th3 common denominator b e -
t waen u s . Like us I they wa lk their dog, and since one must go e ither 
on e way o r t.11e other on a beach , it h aop9ns that we meet. 
That is to s ay, the dogs mee t. For unexpactedly rounding a rocky 
point or n osin g a r o und t h e pier, the .dogs spot e a ch other and bound off 
f o r an o rgy of sniffing • . ·de yell--of course we y e ll- - and . the y y e ll t oo. 
But the r apt j oy o f dog me eting do g on that white desert of a b e ach 
s 0ars bo y on d c ommand. In short , we kee p talk ing to .the Sirnpsons over a 
h <;PPY tangle of dog bodies that we try ·to sort o'ut while showing as . 
little e rnb arrassment as possible over the' fact that our dogs are per~ 
fe ctly disobe dient. -
We try to ::)e nice abcut this. So do they. · ' 'le say-"".' all of us say- -
how sorry we are , how it was au.,z.. dog's fault, how they just won't lis-
ten. And the n we start grabb.ing at dogs to get them disentangled . But 
by c<;>incide nce, all th~· dog s are · of one breed . They are all golden · 
retri:~vers r· and _although it is easy to tell the m ap art, ·it is easy . 
e nough to mix the m up in ·a tangle. So ofte n you find yourself yelling 
( Can:tin.ued an pa.ge 14) 
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the right name v but grabbing t he wrong dog; and when they're finally 
LJorted out v and v a rious people want to go their various ways, the dogs 
Wa.'1t to stay put. They get along . . 
It is of course entirely · cle~r to ine th.at _their dog is the in-
stigator of thi s mischief. He is a dog so ill-trained that he never 
answers to h is :iarne unless the mood is on him. But I aive no hint of 
this f and i _f the Simp sons harbor similar thoughts,. th~y give no hint 
a i ther. iv.a all smile alot and scold our m-m dogs as we ge t them sorted 
out . That may be a little unfair to t h G dogs , but it is a way of l'.>eing 
consid2rate 1 a way of being good neighbors. 
:.)ccas ionally I wonde r what the Simpsons do think. I wonde r what 
the y t~1ink about us. l1f ter all , if you move from th'3 East Se ventie s in 
·~c\'l York Citv to th8 rock·-1.)ound coast of Maine vou don't a utomaticallv 
anticipa t e th.a t y our neares t n e ighbors will b e t wo rather h andsome ·· 
homosexua l male s. The y ·r2tir2 d here ;to ge t away from it all "·- -and here 
it a ll is! I 1 d lov~ to joke with them about th a t some day, but I doubt 
I eve r s iELll. ·; 1:1 a t I know of thes 8 pe ople I don't care for. They we r e 
( and p e r h -:,ps a ra ! ) staunch defenders of Tiichn.rd Nixon, and I'm sure 
the y 1 11 vote for Ford, or Re agan if the y g,3t the chance. 
But to th;:;; -dogs again. · The s e hope L3ss, sociable b rutes who neve r 
ge t to vote k212p b ringing us in conta ct with our neighbors ~ and our 
n e ighb ors , well- v8rsc d in t..'l e polite s s e of the East Se ve nties , fill in 
the gaps be tween apologie s ove r our dags 1 dre a dful behavior by s aying 
things like; -- You mus t come ovGr fen: drinks one e vcming, '' or 1'We keep 
me aning to h .:iv~ yo u o v2 r for drinks. ,, --J2, in turn , say things like, 
" Th n t ' s v2 ry kind : ·; o r " Ytc: s , inde ed. :• But w 3 make sure to k e ep thin gs 
v a gue an d n e ve r usk :them over f e r a .drink. And so forth. 
Meanwhile the cold continue s, anc now I venture down the b e ach 
alone, b an d a ge d in mufflers lik e the invisible man. The hair inside my 
nostrils stiffe ns into little needl es of ice, and t e ars run from my 
eyes as I peer through tiny slits at a b lurre d white world . Le t it be 
cold. Tucked in long-· johns, gloves and jackets, I fee 1 snug and safe 
for now .. The clogs lope along with the ir 0older.1 coats st-re_aming, th2ir 
nostrils flared for e ve ry de licious scent,, and the sun settles coldly 
down l ~ avi n g b1e sky and. the islands wa_shed in a luminous rr:auve li<;rht, 
a miraculous light that mak e s t h ,.3 rocks and the ice and the eider ducks 
floating on t.11.e b .::i.y sta rt up with the ir own fresh and inexplicably val-
uao le s e ns 12 of life . . 
It is dar k '.)y th2 time I have stoked the wood s tove and settle d 
down with a d rink an d a book. The dog,s a.re curle d in their bc.skets. 
Th.air cya s a r e closed , but . their nose s twitch from time to time, like 
little bla ck. compute rs const.antly storing up every smelly refe rence 
that drifts the ir way. Tha tele phone ripgs with its harsh une xpected 
cry. 
It i s -Hrs. Simpson . · Her dog h a s disa95>eared . Just a s I tell her 
·i..~o , 1' s o r.~ tning catches my eye beyond the window. The.r ·2 he is , look ing 
strange and w1e asy . For a moment his ·ey~s s eem to glow as he stare s in -
to the wa rm house . He .J.ppe a rs to h a ve bee n standing there, looking in, 
for somd time· . . She s ays she:! wi.11 com:? -for him, and I e xoe rience a. sud-
de n moment of confusion as I try to s ay several ti1ings a t once ~ Our 
d.riv.::way is i mp a s s ably slick with .ice : t ha tidG is coming in. And I 
h a ve ai-i odd sen s3 of p ity for t..l-i e idea of this woman searching for h 3r 
dog on ti1i s colde st · of nights. 
Fe a ring t.:1a t .ne will wonde r off a ga in, I nut on a coat and run 
o u tsi d G to c .J.tch hi m. Our dog~s l eap up at th,:? 0la ss door, pressing 
h _. .:. ; r we t nose s agains t the glas s . At first he is nervous whe n I gra'J 
h i s or ,1 l_a r , and £or a n ins t ant he cowe rs a s though about to sn ap. But 
~: e n he is fri e n d ly ;:ind wa gs his t clil. In a f ew minutes I see '1rs . 
.::iimp son' s f l 21.i;; h Ji ght- £J; C"ke r i n g like a tiny c andle through the pines, 
und I go to mee t h 2 r at th2 icy bridae th a t l e ads from our property to 
h8 rs. Sne is out of b r i.;a t.11 and .. gas ping a t the cold. 
'' Oh you ar l=! so kin d., '' she sa,.,s. It is dark and her flashlicrht is 
,fo~u~ed on he r dog. All I c an se3 i ~ h e r p a le gloveless hand and the 
or1.gnt i:r.e t a l sn ap on he r do a 1 3 _l eash. - ,.Thank you so ·much,' she goes on. 
··~ou know , we r e a lly must g~ t . toge the r for a d rink. We haven't even . 
g1. v~n you your Christmas pre s 2n t ye t. ·· 
14 
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It is mid- J an uary, and we are both .tha...t we. don. ' .t ju.-6.t pop ou.:t o O :the. 
slithering on a littl e b ridge as t he woo dwo Jz.. k. on. we.e.k. e. n.dl.i, bu.:t :the.y' Jte. 
dog tangle s his leash around our oa.c.e.d w.l:th it n.ow. 
legs , and all I can do is wonder who 
is singing at the .Metropolitan to-
night. 
The. Jt e. l1., a good-1.i.lze.d da.n.c.e. 6.looJr. 
an.d .the. ju.~e. box u.-6u.a.l.ly ke.e.p-6 .l:t 
6u.l.l . The.Jr.e. aJte. 1.ie.ve.1ta..l we.fl a.Jr.Jr.an.g-
some bre ad," e.d .ta.b .t e.1., a.n.d boo.th.ti :tha..t hold a.n. "I wanted to give you 
she says. But what with 
and - - " 
my parents 066.lc..lal c.a.pac.ity 06 99 pe.Jt.tion.-6. 
"You mustn ' t ,,1orry . Please." 
The. own.e.Jt.6 have. be.e.n. .lim.l:tin.g :the. 
c.1towd to :that nu.mbe.Jt e.ve.n. whe.n. .lt 
ha.ti me. ant tu.Jtn.in.g a.way ma.n.y wou. l d-
be. c.u..6.tome.Jt.6 on. we..e. ke.n.d.6 .•• kind of; 
we talk about the dogs. How dif·- n..lc.e. c.ha.nge. 01tom :the. ".tia.Jtd.ln.e. .6yn.-
ficult they are, She fears he rs willd1tom e. " e.xpe.Jr..le.nc.e.d a..t mo.tit popu..la.Jr. 
wande r and not f ind his way home . I e..6:tabl.l.tihme.n.:t.6. The. ma.in 1te.a.-0on, 
f e ar ours will get run over if they howe.ve.tr., .i..6 :tha.:t Flo'J ope.ne.d de..6-
stray. The n she goes back through · pi:te. many bu.1te.a.u.c.1ta.:t.lc. and homopho-
the tree s wi th her dog, her flash- b.lc. Jr.oa.dbloc.k.6 a.nd .6:till Jte.ma.in..6 
light makin g a white circle on the u.n. de..tr.. .th e. .6 c.Jtu.:tin.y O 6 c.e.Jt:ta.in. 0 6 oi-
sn ow . c..l a.£ b o di e..6 a..6 we. l £. a.I.> :the. 11 c. on. -
That night at be dtime, I peer out 
over the water through a tiny s p ace 
on the window t hat is not scallope d 
with frost . Be hind me I can i magine 
Richard already in b e d, the warm 
slee py curve o f his b ody unde r the 
brightly colore d quilt . The moon i s 
full and ze phy r s o f sea smoke a r e 
drifting over t he icy bay. It s eems 
extraordinarily beautiful , this 
fi e rce cold. Or is it InE:? , incurab l e 
me, making the best of it until the 
thaw. 
000 000 000 000 
HAVE YOU HEARV ABOUT THE 
NEW BAR IN AUGUSTA ••• ? 
0 0 0 
The. qu. e..6~ion. i.6 -0.t.lll making .th ~ 
Jt O U. lt d.6 , .6 0 6 0 tr.. :th 0,6 .?.. 0 6 y O u. w h. 0 
c. e. Jr.n. e. d c.i:tize.nJty. 11 Any .ln. 61ta.c..tion., 
g1t e. a..t on .6 ma.lf, woul d u.n.dou.b:te.diy 
i n.6pill.e. a.no:th01t .6:t.Jtonge.Jt e.6fio1t:t :to 
c. l o.6e. :th e. pfa.c.e.. Vominiqu.e. and Paul 
and co mpan y c.e.Jr.:ta.in.£y de..tie.Jtve. a. iav-
·~nde. Jr. 1.i .ta1t 601t put.ting in :the. :time., 
e. £ 6 oJt:t a.nd money to ope.n. u.p. 
In gene.Ital , Flo'1., ii.> c.ie.a.n a.nd 
c.o m6 oJt:tab le. a.nd :the. people. who Jtu.n 
it a.~e. ve.ny 6Jtie.ndl y and ac.c.omoda:t-
.lng. Th e. only u.nplea-0a.nt :thing I've. 
expe!L.le.nced at Flo'1., i-0 the. le.1.,1.,-
;than -iJ..be.,'l.a.te. d a:ttitu.de. -6 06 1.>ome. 06 
:the. pa:t.Jton. .6. Bu.t I 1.iu.ppo1.,e. :tha:t.'1., 
pll. e..oe.nt .ln mo~:t ball. 1.ii:tu.a.tion.6, and 
the pla c.e. i .t.oe.l6 along with :the. 
man.ag e.me.n:t aJte.. we. l i-wo1t~h a vi.6i:t. 
Th e. ne.x:t :time. you.'Jte. .ln Au.gu.-0:ta, 
-0:top in and c.he.c.k it ou.:t. 
Doug Chase 
have. n. ' .t he.a1t d, Fto ' .6 Tave. Jtn. on N. 
Be.l oa..6:t Ave. nu.~ .l n. Au.gu..6.t a i.6 open . +++ 
I.t'.6 own. e. d and op~ Jtate d by .two Gay 
+++ +++ +++ 
me. rt , Vominique. and Paul. Th v r. e. a. Jr. e. 
al .tio .two Gay women wh o wo1tk the. Jt z 
on we. e. ke. n.d.6. Flo'.6 i .6 open 6Jtom 4pm 
MGTF PEOPLE TESTIFY AT 
DEMOCRATIC PLATFORM HEARINGS 
:to 1 am Mon da y t.h Jr.ou. gh Sa.tu.Jr.day .6 c. Jtv- LEvJISTON- -On Saturday, Feb. 2 8 , two 
in g dJt a. 6.t be.e. Jt , bo.t..t. .te.d bee. Jr., .6 od a. members of MGTF attended the Maine 
a.n. d pi z za. , all a.:t eomp et.ltive Democratic Party Platform . Hearings 
p!tic.e. .6. to lobby for the retention of the 
Al.though .l.t l ook.6 l .lk e. ano:th e. Jt 
,~,t Jta.lg ht , bee. It dJr..ln.fz.i n ' jo.ln.t. oil.om 
.the. Jr.oa d, wh at' .6 i n1.iide. i.6 qu..l.t e. 
Gay Rights plank, first passed on 
a party-splitting vote in Bangor 
two years ago . 
.th e. oppo.6i.te. . I t. '.6 al -00 a we. l c.o me. Representing the Task Force were 
c.ha.nge. 6,1t om Ray' -0--Au.gu.-0:ta'.6 pll. e. - Stan Fortuna and Peter Prizer, who 
v.lou..6 Gay haunt. Fl o' 1., .l.6 mu.c.h discussed the importance of the 
c Re.anvi, 1Loom.le.1t, moJr.e. invLt.lng, anti- discrimination plank with mem-
and joy 06 jo y1.i, .th e. ba.thnooml.i aJt e. bers of the Subcommittee on Justice 
c.le. a.n. . Pe.Jt.h. ap-6 be1.,t. 06 a..tl , i:t. 1 1., a. and Equal Rights. Sentiment among 
good pl ac. e. .to go an d Jte. i ax w.l:th a SubcorrL~ittee members concerning the 
6.>ue.nd oJr. l ove.Jt on to .6 ha1te. a C. Jn.- plank appeared to be supportive, 
ve. Jt..o a;t,lon with :the. ba1t.te. n.de. 1t oil. ba.Jt-with the major disagreement corning 
le. an e. M, on week ni g h ts. When Ray '.6 f rom a party " r2gular " and a State 
wa.1., the. b alt, Gay Attg u.-6 .ta had .to Rep res en tati ve from Sabattus. 
wu[7Ji Jr. .the. .6.tJta. n. g e. me.t a.mo ll.p h 0.6 .{_}., 
.to Ga.y .that oc.c.u.Jt.~~d e.ve. Jty Fn.lday 
e. ve.n..lng and Jte. ve.11 .. 6 i::'..a. i .t.6 e.tn a{i:t.e.Jt 
Sa.tu.Jtday n.lght. I 1 m not 1.iu~e i1 
Au.gu..6.ta i .6 Jte. ad,J .t o g1ta.6 p .the. 6ae:t 
15 15 15 
The f inal platform he aring will be 
in Bangor on March 2 8 v when the Sub·-
commi t tee will decide on the final 
language o f the p latform section. 
15 15 15 
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DEADLINE FOR APRIL NEWSLEI'TER: Tano.t 11.eadin.g.6 and/on nume.nology 
APRIL 24 
ch ant .6. Call Miniam 688-4432 a6:te.n 
the. ide..6 of; ma.11.ch. 
PUBLICATION DATE April 5 §§§§ §§§§ §§§§ §§§§ §§§§ 
+++ +++ . +++ +++ +++ +++ WOMEN'S COUNSELING SERVICE offers 
counseling, referrals, and library 
Al l neade.11..6 a.11.e invl.te.d .to u.1.1e. .:th.ii.I loans from a pleasant office at 13 
page 6on bnie6 n.o.tice.1.1, ad1.1, in.6on-: ·Main Street, Topsham. Open Mon. and 
ma:tion, anna·un.cem e.n.t..6 , e..tc. P le.al.I e. Wed. 7.:..1opm, Thurs. 4-7pm and Sat • . 
.tien.d youn new.6 .to :·· BITS, MGTF Ne.W.6- lOam-lpm. Fees are on ability to 
le..t.te.n r 6ox 45 42 , Pon.tlan.d, Me.. 04112pay. 729-4561. 
#### ### # #### #### #### 00000000000000000000000000000000000 
HAVE LARGE APARTHENT with nice view 
in Sanford for rent. Would also like 
to meet new friends. Call Sanford 
(207) 324- 8284 between 5 and 6 P~ . 
Ask for Ronnie (any weekday.) 
Gay man, 19, Wi.6he..6 .to me.e:t and/on 
conne.1.1pond wi:th :o.the.n Gay people. in 
.the. Ke.n.nebunk ane.a. Wll.i:te. .to Ru.6.6ell 
in cane. 06 :the. MGTF, PO Box 4542, 
Pon.tland, Maine. 04112. 
.,-
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GAY, FEMINIST SOCIAL WORKER doing FOR SALE 
coun.6e.ling 6on Yank. Coun.tq Cou n. - White 1972 Impala convertible with 
.6 e.Un.g Se.nvice..6 Alco ho f... P J?.o gnam. F e.e air conditioning, ,power steering & 
ii.I on. a 1.1Uding 1.i cale. acco.tr.di;-1.9 :to brakes, tinted windows, 4 summer 
income., with anyo ne. having be.en in o.n treads, 2 snow tires, and a good 
alcohol .tJ?.e.a.tm e.n. .t 6 acili:t.y u.6 uallq spare. 52, 00 0 DJiles--good condition 
having :the.in .total bill paid 6011. by ••• $2000 or best offer. 
:the. .I.date. ..i..o un.d e. 11. a. cell.ta.in i nco me. . Winterhaven Apts. 
Re.la:tive..6 Oil. l ov e.ll..6 o-6 a.l coho li c-6 a.ii.e. Box 57 . 
welcome. :to come. and ;talk. , :too , e. vt~n Augusta·, ,~.ME 0·4330 or 
i6 :the. alcoholic pe.,,1.1.i on. do e..6 not 622 - 9487 · after 5 pm 
come.. Appoin,tmen..t1.1 a.11.e. 6le. xible. In -
cluding e.ve.ningl.l. The. phone. nu.mbe.11. *** *** *** - *** *** *** 
.to call in ~aao i .6 282-4151. A.6k. 6011. 
M an j o n..i.. e. • MGTF :thank.6 .to Be.th and Le.e. Ty.6on 
6011. the. donation 06 :two hooked ll.ug.6 
& 6oll. .the. o6nice.! &&& &&& &&& &&& &&& 
SUBSCRIBE TO GAY COMHUNITY NEWS , a 
non- sexist 1 non-·exp loi tati ve publi -
cation of news r features, and opin-
ion. The cost is $12 for one year 
(52 issues). Mailed in no-peek en-
velope . Write to :· GCN, 22 Bromfield 
Street, Boston , MA 02108. 
%%%%%% %%% %%% %%%%%% %%% 
++ ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ 
S LBSCRIBE TO THE 11!GT F NP~SLETTER 
PO BOX 4542, PORTLAND, MAINE 04112 
One year--12 issues--$4, sent in 
plain, sealed envelope. 
TOWN 
++ ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ + 
STATE ZIP 
Tl12 I'.8W edition of the GAY BIBLIO-
GH;u :, Y is out. It lists 20·0 non - fie- @@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@ 
tior: items: books, pamphlets , arti -
cles u I?eriod_ic s, audiovisuals, di - 011. . Un o. Macie.an, a. s co:t1.1 woma.n vi1.,,i,;t-
re~to~1~s, etc . Also t~lls.where to ing M~ine. will .6 p e ak. about :the. ..i..m -
get lis ... s of Gay organizations , Gay pact 00 .t.'i e. fi .z. al th •Jno6e.1.i1.iion1.i on 
bookstores, Gay student.groups , Gay wome.n , an.d vi.6a ve.ll..6a, a:t UM PG. Room 
broadcastsf Gay p ro~essional caucus- 326 f Lu:t .'iell. e on.ne. ,J Ha.tl , on Thu.tr..~. , 
e s r etc. Single cop~es.are 25¢. Or- Ma. 11.ch 25 , at 4 pm. The. public i.6 in-
der from: Barb~ra Gi~tings, Task vi:t e. d. Admi.6 -0 .lon 611.e.e.. v.11.. Maclean 
Force on.Ga~ Li ~~ration, PO Box i.6 a me,d,i.ca.i doc.ton , a .6ociolo ,qi.6:t. 
2383, Philaaalpn.1.a , PA 19103. and an an.th11.opo f ogi!.i.t bu:t , mo.6:t. im -· 
## # ## # #4fr # · ### 
poll..tan:t, a good human be.ing. 
%%%%% %%% %% %%% %% %%%%% 
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GOODSTEIN ( Cont. ' d 6~o m F~ont Pag e} 
This and other action s by Goods t e i n . s t ein h as reduced news coverage of 
have provoke d one of th~ mo3t heated · Gay a ctivism and taken the paper to 
discussions in the Gay community in the ri gh t politically . Goodstein 
r e cent years. says that h is paper r e flects the 
The formal goal of Goodstein's 
11 1976 ADVOCATE Invit a tional Confe r -
f e elings a~ d intere sts of the ma-
jority of Gay peop le. 
e nce " is to d iscuss fund-raising for Th e most recent sta ge in this de-
a lobby in Washin gton o. C. for ·fed- ·bate began in the January 14, 19 76 
e r a l civil rigi:its for Gay peop l e ~ An .issue of The /<.dvoc.a.te, when Good-
;i informal" goal of the conference is .stein declared that a split has . o.c-· 
'
1 To meet le a de rs of the Gay civil. curred between a "silent majority 1' 
r ights move ment and share experien- of Gay p e op le · and "Gay '$poke speo-:-
c.a s with the m." In an anonymous let- ple . ' " Goodstein . e xpla ine<;l that 
t e r sent to HGTF by " a Gay brother 11 Almost everything of ctny signifi-
l ooking for dis cussion not controls c a.'1ce is b e ing done behind the 
on t ho se we d isagree with .- " Good- scene s by p2ople who do not . wish to 
st:: in s e ts do:·m 21 ground rule s" for be kn own or e xpos e d to harassment 
t he conf-2r ~n.ce and warns , 11 P l ease d o by othe r Gay pe ople, especially by 
n ot acce pt t h is invita tion if you do self- appointed Gc.y l e aders. As a 
not be lie ve you cnn agrGe to these r e sult , Gay ·,spoke speople' are dis-
ground rul;; s and obj e ctives, because conne cted f rem their constituency." 
th-:::y .:. r i2 the rules I will enforca as Goodstein described "movement peo-
c onvenor and ch air o f the meG ting. 11 · ·p le '1 as men and women who ,: appear 
. . unemploy able, unkempt and neurotic 
The ll gro und rule s n include strict to the point of megalomania." 
a dh~rancc t o mi ngenda e stablis he d 
by position p npers filed with Go od .- · Ga.y Commun..i.ty New.& for February 
ste in be f o r c h2..I1d , "no binding vo t e s 28 reported that among the thirty 
on matters n o t on the agenda, 11 2.nd or forty persons Goodstein has in-. 
acce ss t o thG me 8 ting by n ~~e tag vited to the conference are such 
only. Only thos e invite d to the c on -. "Gay 'spokesoeople ' " as Massachu-
f a renccl will bl3 iss ue d name t ags , .·setts State Representative Elaine 
and '1 All invit c:tions will b .;: made by Noble , Jean 0 1 Leary and Bruce 
t.t'-ie ADVOCATE, 11 according to Good- Voeller of the National Gay Task 
ste in's J cnuary 22 l e tte r . Forca , · Chris Pattie of Connecti -· 
cuts Sexual Orie ntation Lobbv, and 
Minnesota State Senator Alle n 
Spear. All plan to attend, accord-
ing to GCN. Philadelphia Gay Raider 
Mark Segal was not among those in-
vited. 
The ~gen da v which bGgins with a 
k8ynot ~ sp3ech by Gary Aldridger 
l egisla tive assistant to Senato r 
iUan Cranston o f California i f ocuses 
on o rganizing the l0bby. One sectio n 
p r op os Gs for discussion 11What should 
t h is l obbyist ' s p o licy be in r e gard Goodstein also cha rged in' his 
t o : 1 . Othe r s e xual minoriti e s? 2. - editorial that the ~sile nt major-
Gay g r o ups? 3. People unwilling .t o ity" does not support " Gay 'spokes- · 
work within the system? " A s2p.::trate pe ople 1 ' ' for three reasons: first, 
agenda h iaading entitled "De a ling "our ma jority rega rds sepa ratism, 
with Gay spuile rs , 11 howeve r , lists including Lesbian separatism, as 
t wo itE!ms : nA. Ke eping them o ff counterproductive . :r "Se condly, Gay 
bro ndcns t me d i a an d out o f the print me n and women do not believe a-
me di a--·o rganizing l ocal media c om- · chieveme nt of · Gav civil rights has 
mittees to educate me dia about whom: anything to do with fascismv im-
to contact. B. Keeping then away pe rialism r socia lism, or other as-
from legislators or at least neutral- r;,e cts of M2.rxist rhe toric. They 
i z ing them. " a r e e nrage d by Gay contingents in 
Goodstein , described by The Wa.il 
S.t~eet Jou~nal (Nov . 3 , 1375) as a 
'
1 43- year~-old horse fancier '' and II co-
fo u.,de r o f one of t he first mutual 
funds with a compute r assisted port-
leftist c1.nd 'Third :',\7orld' de mo-
stra tions. Tnirdly , our ma jority 
r c q a rds the move ment infighting 
more as si~ns of egomanict than any-
t."1 ing else ." 
folio," bought Th e f ,dvoc.a.te in 1974 As the b e st examples of a new 
for " a reported $ 300,000 in cash ·and Gay pride, Goodst:ain cite s ''the 
long·- t e rm notes. 11 Since then he ·has .· many ne w, we ll-lighted, ·e xpensive-
1noved the paper from Los Angele s to · ly decorated bars and clubs that 
S.:m Mateo v ne ar San Francisco v · and a r e rapidly . replacing the dingy 
pra cipita ted a dab a te among Ca lifor- toile ts of old." 
nia Gay pe ople a.bout the p ape r ' s 
politics and ·journa.listic intentions. : Arguing that · 11 We have to find .. 
The dab ate has now ··spread· across :. the · ways to e ncourage closeted· Gay peo·- . 
country. Critics contend tha t Good- p l e to do what they can from the 
( Con.Unu.e.d nex.~ c.o.iu mn. ) (Cont.inu.ed on pa.ge 4) 
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GOODSTEI N (Cont . 1 d 6nom page 3) 
'.?ith r:=Jg D.rd t o Goodstein's de -
f t~nse of .th2 closet, the GAA sta t e-
m8n t comrne n ts : 11 The en ti r e thrust 
·.o f t:ho' ·mo.ve m.2nt ·h ,:is .been t o creat e 
the conditions .in which ever qreat -
er numbe rs o f Gay peof?le wo u1a. 'fee l 
safe ty of tn.Jir close ts q 1' Goods tein 
also insists th 2. t "We: must find ways 
to keep th2 emotionally disturbed 
membe rs o'f our cormnunity· out of 
stage -·ce nter roles and · on the coun -
seling ·coucl1es where they b~long . n 
Styling hiias e lf a ve teran of the 
movement, Goodste i n concludes with 
. the y c c uld come out : publicly' ·with-
out running the risk of losing 
a r e quest f o r help be cause "it's 
d amn l on e ly on thG front lin,~s ! n 
Reaction frorh · Gny groups to Go od.., 
ste in ' s editori a l h a s been swift and 
stron_g. The N2w Yo rk G2,y A.ctivists 
Allic:mce h Q S charged that "'.rhe aim . 
o f Goodst~in 1 s p i e ce was net to open 
up v. dialogu2.· within thG Gay move -
ment on wh2re it shc uld b e h-3ading, 
n o r . t o o ff2 r an . analys is o f the pres-
ent s tnta c, f thd mo ve ment. Its aire 
':rn.s quite · di f f e r e nt ; t o drive a 
w2dge bctwGa n th1;; activist wing c f 
the . movem8nt a~d the rest o f the Gay 
c onununi ty . c; Tl12 GAA stateMe nt, en -
titled '1 In D0 f 0n se o f th2 Gay Lib · 
e rati 0n M0v2me:n t ~ A.--i Onan LGtt0r t o 
David. Goodstein an d T f e Advoc.a.te . n 
went (.,n t o sc0 r~ the p a.p e r f e r its 
dwindlin9 'c ovo r a ge c f Ga.y activism. 
It als c, atta cke a Gt od s tein' s choice 
o f the bars r r a the r th<:1I1 the repeal 
o f anti ~G.;1y laws in many stat.J S ·:-i'1 c:1 
citL: s , tha grcwing number cf G~y 
march2 s cnd cb mons trati ons 7 the 
growth o f a Le s b i nn prese nce in the 
women I s movement u m1 d · the increasing 
number o f Gay gro ups - throughc,ut the 
co untry, as exampl..::s cf Gay prids . -
(Continued ~z xt c.olumn) 
their jobs , the.ir friends, their 
apartments, their livelihood. · ·Has 
this thrust ~een wrong? Ne don It ' 
think · so. In fact, we don·'t want to ·· 
see our siste rs and brothers . feel .. 
obligated to continue a closeted . 
existence. We are doin_g evervthing 
we can to break down the socie tal 
and psychological barriers to a 
free and open li£e _ for c::ay people. 
GCi'J i n a February · 7 editorial 
challe n ged Goods.te1n to name those 
he had in mind when he de scribed 
the l e aders of the Gay movement. 
The e ditorial also note d th a t five 
east-coast writers- - David Aiken of 
l'Jc:tshington , D. C. Allen Young and 
David Brill of Mass a chusetts, and 
Ne.._,., York's Vi to Russo and Arnie 
Kan trowi tz - ··had signed c. letter 
condemning the Goodstein editorial 
(Advoca~e contributing editor 
Ge orge Whitmore of tJew York r e ---
cen tly resigned in protest). In 
the February 2 8 issu·e, ·GC!v r e port-
e; d t h e.t its mail has b e en five to 
one Ggainst Goodstein and in favor 
of the e ditorial~ · 
Taking issue with Goodstein' s 
confe rence proposal to .sil3nce 
************"'*********************** those he d0signates "G;:ty spoilers," 
* the Ca~ifornia paper NeWJW~¢t said, 
* 11 Sur-3ly, the man knows what would 
* happen to Fr2edom .of the Press if THE CLMBERLAND LOLUTY CUR'1 Lffi EON 
4 
By Su6an W. Henden4on 
[This column gene rally repre-
s ents the vi0ws of its auti'lor 
and n o t nece ss a rily thos e of 
the ~'.L:tine Gay 'l' a sk Force or of 
the fJ e.w¢ le. t ·t e. n s t2.ff •· This 
mCJnth , h oweve r , · t he : c o lumn r e-
flects th8 opinion- of ,the -Task 
Fo rcG , a s vo t e d , upon in t l1e i);'.' 
monthly mee ting ~] 
* a proportionately evil e f'fort a -
* gainst inquiry were waged by the 
* Esta.blishment--t:6 say nothing of 
* what could be done . to . crush the Gay 
* liberation mov8ment and its lead-
* e rs, including n·avid G9ocistein. 
* 1.:'7h G1. t gives him the notion that he 
* a lon9 ' would be spv.re d from the 
* beast which he. proposes to unle ash?" 
* (February 6-February 9}" 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *·* * * * * * * * * -* * * * 
JUVAS ISCARIOT REVIVJVUS , 
. on , 
Th e Old Viper - in-the-·Bosom Hustle 
Many years ago v so we are told by Aesop, an ancient Greek brother, 
a s hc;,.p i-1e rd · happened upon a snake lying by the- r ·oad. The snake was co1d 
and stiff an d appeare d to .have one :foot' in the· grave (so to speak) and 
the <;>ther on a banana peel. l'he s hepherd took :?i'ty on the beast . and · 
~ut rt down the :front .. of h is tun ic to keep it ~va rm, thinking · to revive 
it. · Snake s , a s cold-b_looded anima ls, take o.11 the · temperature of their 
surroundings , and in the she phe ,rd' s shirt-froh t r the vipe r wa rmed up 
and took notice . The reup on , it bit the s hephe rd, who l?romptly die.a. · 
.·. ' 
(Cdntin·u.e_.d on pdge · 5 .J 
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EDITORIAL (Cont. ' d n~om page 4) 
Now, sisters and brothers, let us consider the story of the Advoc_"ate. 
Back in the 1950' s, that far-from- best of all possible worlds, there ·was 
a little four - page Gay news ·- sheet called the Ad.voe.ate, similar in its 
humble beginnings to Gay Community New1.:, or MGTFN. It was put out in dead-
ly secret and distributed by underground methods. Gay people, thirsting 
for positive news of their own kind, took it to their hearts. As civil-
rights consciousness grew, Gay people began to band together to fight for 
their rights and work to improve the quality of Gay life. Gay pride grew, 
and more and more Gay people dared to buy the Advo c.a.te, and were hearten-
ed by what they read therein. The Advocate flourished . like the green bay 
tree. 
Then, on 14 January, 1976,. the new owner of the Advoc.ate 6 David Good-
stein, bit the movement that had nourished his paper and made it . possible 
for him to make money from it. · He declared that the "silent majority" 
{remember that phrase, folks?) of Gay people wish to remain closeted, re-
sent being associated with radical and civil-rights causes and consider 
Gay leaders "unemployable, unkempt, and neurotic to the point of megalo-
mania." He measured Gay progress by the newber of "new, well-lighted, ex-
pens ively decorated bars and clubs that are rapidly replacing the dingy 
toilets of old. 11 
Now , heaven knows , there is plently of room for criticism in the Gay 
movement ; Yours Truly gets her name in print every month as a critic. 
However, there is a world of difference between honest criticism and crit-
icism used as a weapon to destroy the · Movement. ,Some of Goodstein' s 
statements are patently -unfair innue ndo, such -as his implication that Gay 
people fear exposure by · movement activists. He follows this by declaring 
that it has been Advocate policy neve r to· reveal the name of any person 
who does not wish it. We 11, that has been the policy of every Gay paper 
and virtually every activist, including MGTF and its newsletter. Good-
stein is doing nothing that the activists he affects to distrust are not 
also doing. This is a classic example of the damaging half- truth. Other 
statements, such as the declaration that Gay people are "enraged by Gay 
contingents in leftist and 'Third· World' demonstrations," are appeals to 
the worst prejudicas among us, to racism and Red-baiting. Every civilized. 
Gay person ought. to care about di s crimination against Blacks, Native 
Americans, and other peoples, even as we have been discriminated against. 
{I say nothing of sex ism, for the Feminist cause and ours are one and the 
same.) 
Racism; sexism , and class prejudice have no place in a democratic 
society, and it behooves all of us to search our own hearts and educate 
these n·oxious prejudices out of ourselves. A.s for leftists, we ought nev-
er to forget the ·debt we owe to the radicals amongst us, for it is they 
who come up with many of the new ideas that benefit us, and who are first 
to p ut their bodies on the line for others' benefit . . 
As for being "unemployable [and] unkempt, 11 this is not necessarily 
anything to be ashamed of, given ' homophobia and the state of the economy. 
The people who fought at Stonewall were not Wall Street brokers in Brooks 
Brothers suits , they were drag queens and poor Gays. Most of them probab-
ly couldn't afford a subscription to the AdvoQate, but they sparked an 
upsurge in a movement that has built community services, fought legal and 
legislative battles , and made homosexuality a topic of open discussion 
where it was once unmentionable, surely a more worthy measure of Gay ad-
vancement than a body-count of well-lighted, expensively decorated bars. 
One does not have to be a radical to find Goodstein's crass materialism 
appalling. · And as far as megalomania goes, a pers·on with · an ego as big as 
Goodstein ' s has no call to ·point t..~e finger, as we shall see. 
Eard upon the heels of this editorial came the news that Goodstein 
had organized a select conference, by · invitation only, to meet in Chica-
go. 'l'he prospectus got into the hands of a latter- day Daniel Ellsberg and 
was sent to Gay groups across the country; its authenticity is beyond 
doUbt. Now , any one may call a conference and invite whatever elite one 
pleases ; the result is likely to be as significant as the Debutantes' 
Ball. However, two features of the · prospectus are blood-chilling. The 
first is the proviso that nothing will be discussed that has not been 
submitted for the agenda in writing beforehand, and that Goodstein will 
be t"le arbiter of who and what gets on t...he floor . This could just mean 
that Brother Goodstein wants an interrupted opportunity to sing and 
dance, but it sounds suspiciously like thought control. 
(Continued on page 6) 
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EDITORIAL (Continued onom pa.g e 5) 
The other show-s topper is tJ-1e agenda s e ction, "Dealing with Gay 
Spoilers. " The program sounds horribly reminiscent of Nazi tactics--that 
is a sensationalist comparison , true, but it is also a~curate. The Nazis 
had short methods of dealing with people they disapproved of. One of 
their earliest acts was to burn the magnificent Gay library of Dr. Magnus 
Hirschfeld , one of the leading lights of the nineteenth-century Gay 
Rights movement in Germany. Hirschfeld himself was beaten up by Nazi 
thugs in Vienna and left for dead . An attempt by any Gay person to si-
lence others, as NeW¢We~t said, is a dangerous example. 
One is at a loss to understan d what Goodstein is trying to accom-
plish. It appears that he wants to insinuate himself and other "respect-
able II Gays in to the good graces of conservatives in power. If so, he is 
leaning on a weak reed that will pierce· his hand. Marshal Ernst Rohm, a 
homosexual ~azi , thought he had done the same- -until the Night of the 
Long Knives , when Hitler orde red the murder of Gay Nazis anq others out 
of favor with the ruling clique. Rohm was chief among the victims. Good-
stein should know better ; rumor has it that he was unwelcome on "Wall 
Street1' when his homosexuality was discovered. Talk about kissing the 
hand that just gave you a beating! 
The Advocate , in this observer's opinion, has not improved since 
Goodstein ' s take-ove r. The Trader Dick section, composed of sleazy sex 
ads , has expanded from a few page s to half o f the paper. News coverage 
has shrunk , to be replaced by Southwest-oriented features about bars and 
vacation spots . Intellectual content is fairly adequate, but advertising 
crowds the entire copy. Its motto to the contrary notwithstanding, the 
Advocate doesn ° t touch the lifestyle of most Maine Gays--only a few is-
sues ago , there was a feature on skiing which gave a bare · paragraph to 
all of New England . Most Maine Gays could not afford the products and 
businesses advertised (even supposing they were not all located in the 
Southwest) , and thos e who can hopefully have the good taste not to (Lock-
er Room cologne , inde ed!) Goodste in, however, has only contempt for poor 
people. In a frie ndly interview in Vecton (December , 1975), the inter-
viewer remarked that Goodstein 1 s most vocal critics "would never think 
about putting the 50¢ in the machine" [for a copy.] Goodstein repli e d, 
11 Tough. They also can't afford to buy what our advertisers want and do a 
whole lot of other things in this world. " So there, all you Grant's em-
ployees , out-of-work fisherpeople , woodcutters, welfare mothers, etc. See 
what you have to look forward to when David Goodstein touches your life-
style? 
I could rant at length on this topic, but I have an incipient rebel-
lion on my own hands. My unkempt, unemployable, megalomanical cats have · 
just delivered a non-negotiable demand. I am to stop lining their litter 
box with the Trader Dick section of the Advoeate that we get in exchange 
for our NeW¢lett~~. In fact, the brown tabby (who has been teaching the 
black and white kitten that they are descended from the Sacred Cats of 
Egypt and should properly expect to be worshipped) informed me that if I 
do not accede forthwith; he will transact his business on the bedroom 
rug. The rebellion should be short- lived, however. ~ hen the Advocate 
staff gets hold of this editorial, there may not be any more Trader Dick 
sections from exchange, and I am certainly not going to climb up to Con-
gress Street and shell out seventy-five cents tp have my lifestyle missed 
by a mile . 
[Ed. note: The staff of the New-0letten welcomes comment from readers con-
cerning the David Goodstein/Advocate controversy. Letters on the subject 
should be addressed to 11Editorial Staff, MGTF Newsletter, Box 4542 , Port-
land , Maine 04112 :· Back issues of the Advocate are available in the MGTF 
office at 19 3 Middle St. , 4th floor, Portland or may be purchased on the 
newstand at Russell's store on Monument Square, Portland.] 
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NEW ENGLAND GAY CONFERENCE 
WORCESTER, MASS. --Gay people at 
Clark University and the Worcester 
Gay Community will host this year ' s 
New England Gay .~onfe rence to be 
held the weekend of March 26-28~ The 
conference theme is 11 0ur Diverse 
Selves," and workshoos will take 
6 6 ~ 6 6 
0000000 0000000 000 
place at the Clark University Aca-
demic Center. A keynote speech will 
open the conference on Saturday at 
10 AM. A dance on Saturday eve ning 
as well as other entertainme·nt is 
being planned. Housing will be avai-
lable, though limited. Persons seek-
ing additional info should contact: 
G. P . C. , Box A- 70, Clark Univ., Wore . 
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HISTORY (Cont .' d 6nom F~on t Pag e) 
The on l y une1ui vocal -J;e f e_rences .to horro s e -:xuali t y in the Old Testa-
ment are in ·the - .e.ook of Levi tiqus. )J ale homosexuality is labeled an ._ 
abomination to · ·b e punished -by . daath . · I _n Le viticus,' the Lord also . de -
crees death for any one t h at ,; curse t I-1 .hi s · father or mothe r, 11 for adul-
tery , and for , any divorce d . p e rson i::ho r e_r!larries. These prohibitions are 
only c.1 few of ma."'ly to b e foillld in Levi t:Lcus , yet · they form the basis 
f or three tllousm1d y a ars of persecution ot Gav pe ople . 
! I-I E CHR ISTI A1\JS Jesus· never alluded . to h omosexuality. Only one figure 
in the i::iew Testament · is responsible · for carrying the Jew-ish _ tradition 
of :'.1 omopi1obia in to c:1ristiani ty. This was Saint Paul , :t he . vengeful rab-
bi who pe r,:.- ecuted Christian.s until his sudden and hallucinatory conver-
si on- - afte rwh ich he began persecuting wome n and h omosexuals 1.vi th equal 
f e rvor. - i-\ccord.in g· to Paul , 11 nei ther fornicators, nor idolaters , nor ,~ f -
fe rrJ.nc.te, nor ab us e rs of the mselve s with mankind" may inherit the king- . 
d om o f God . P aul also con-dcrms liar·s , th_i c .ves , 9runkards, -me n with lon g 
hc.i r, wome n wit11 short hair, 1.,1 ornen who spe <1.k · in churcl1 or ·pray with 
the ir h e a d s uncove r e d or who are not silently ob2dient to t heir hus -
b ands o Paul W:ls so anti -wo man th a t h e wrote in Corinthians I that 11 it 
i s good for a man not to touch a woman. 11 
:-Iornophoi.:>i a :) e came furth 12 r e Mbe dde d iri Christian theoloqy ·through 
the efforts of S uint Augustine , one of early Ca tholicism's -most promi -
ne nt philos ophe rs. I n 386 AD r Augustine conv2rted to Christianity at 
the age of thirty ,- t wo afte !' 3p (~n din g his y outh in what he describes as 
an '' abyss o f vil2n-ass. 11 I,ikc Saint Pa _ul, Augustine h a d a distinct aver-
sion to sax u a l i t y . De riving ~n y p l 2asure from s exu a lity he deeme d sin-
ful. Horr1os2xu a ls _. according to his Co 116e..o .o i on.o 1. ?.r J polluted b v perve r -
sity and h omosexu a lity wa s s .:::en 2s n. foul offenss a gainst nature "to be 
ev~ ry wher.::: and a t a ll times de _t es t cdl _and punishe d. 11 
Christianity 's h omophobia was furth:er enhanced by the PenLten,t..la.l-6 
[ a set of c:1urch r ule s concerning the _ sacra.T11ent of voluntary punish-
rnent] which appeared around the year 400 o The Penitentials set forth 
e xact p unishments for various sexual sins that ranoed from kissinq to 
bestiality. ThE:! penalty for sodomy could b e from thn::ie to thirty years 
of p e nance an d mi gh t i n volve fas t ing, v igil ; e xile , or e xclusion from 
comn1u.1ion . ThB first Penite ntial to mention Lesbianism was writ ten sev-
e ral hun d r e d ye ars late r by Archbishop The -o dore of Cante rbury, who died 
in 6 90 . L:;s0L:1.11s u according to Theodore,_ ,;je s u'b ject to three years pe n-
an ce . 
Cci.tholicism did not de velop a rationale ~or its punishment of homo--
sexua l conduct until t..-ie thi r tee nth ce ntury when Thomas Aquinas wrote 
h is Summa The.o l og..lc.a . Saint Th o:rr.as I expan ding on Augustine' theorized . . 
that God created sex only for the purpose · of precreation. Sexual _ ac.ts--
whethe r h omosex ual or heterosexual -- -for pleasure or any reason oth er 
than p rocre ation we r e ther-:! fore "uri.:)e coming and - a species of lust, 17 
which i s contrary to " rig:1 t ,r e a s on O 1' In_ ao di tion to heing contrary to 
ri gh t reason, 'I'ho mas single d out h omosexual acts as be ing contrary to 
the un a tural orde r of things . i; Be ing contrary to reason and nature , h e 
wrote, made this sin the g r a v•:! st of a.J-1. At the Council of Trent in 
15 6 3, t he a rgurnen ts of Au g us tin2 aJl d A.tj_uin as we r e crys t a li zed in to 
Catholic do 9ma an d b3ca me unshake a0 l e l aw for the faithful. 
THE ROMAfJS S~ cula r h01:1ophobi a v a s f a r as w2 can t EHl, b e gins with th~ 
Romans , wh o w ,2 r E: the firs t to en a ct laws Etga inst homosexua li tv. By the 
year 226 BC t he Le.x. Sc. a.n. t,i,.n,i.4 had been promu·10a ted~ ·making mu l 2 homo-
se x u a l prnctice s criminal. This law remained dormant, however, and ai;, -
p ar2ntly was not en f orc,?d . Homo sexuality did not attra ct the c1 ttention 
of the Romnn l egisla tors aga in until 18 BC. In thut year, J_ulius Caesar 
de creed the Lex -J u..t..la. de. Adu..l,ti.-Ju.,i,..o ,;,hi'ch prohibi t2d married persons 
from e ngaging in h omo s e x u a l acts. Unde r the Lex Ju.R..,i,.a., . tha Up?er class-
~s w2re subject to forfeiture of one- half of their ?roperty and common~ 
e rs war.a 3ub j e ct to corpora al pu.rlishment and possible banishment. This 
law 'l..;as int:mded to- ? -rote ct _the institutic:m ·of !Tlarriage rat.her than . . 
proscribe hoP1.os ,3xual conduct and in any e v -::mt was . probably not enforced 
in vie w cf th2 docume nte d pr,2valance c; f h omose xuality during th.a . next 
f .::w ce nturies. It ,;-;a s not until t:10. Christianiz·~t-ion of the Roman Em-
pire that homosexuals .oe cama a ctive ly persecuted . · . 
. . . 
In the f o urth ce ntury .- -- Ch ris}.i anity ·b e came thd 'dominnnt religion of 
the Roman :Cmpin~ under th~ Empe r o r Const an tine. Until this · time th_e .. 
Greco- Roman world -generally _ h a d tree.t e a t h e 'h omosexual with tolerance_ 
(Cont,i,.n u.e.d on page 8) 
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and, in s ome ins tanc2s, c1cc1:?!_) tancc. t.Jith th2 unholy union of church and 
state, h owev2r u hcm:.)ph ·:)b i a t ook o ff with a ve ngecmce. In 341, shortly 
after the Christic;.11iz a ti on of Rome, Cons tan tin2' s sons de cr:.~ed thnt 
" the laws be armed with an av.anging swo rd, tha t the s e infamo us p .ersons 
who are nowf o r hereafter may be, guilty [of h o~osexual a cts] mav be 
subject to exquisite pl.Ulishment. ·' A.nd in 390, Vclentian, II , Theodosius 
and Arcadi us enacted c1nother law commanding that h omosexunls II shall 
expiate [a t one] a crime of this kind in avenging flame s in the sight o f 
the peep le .:, The co dification of Ronan law by Theodosius in 438 and by 
Justinian in 529 retained the d2 a th by burning penalty. Justinian, how-
ever ; issu~ d two edicts in 538 and 545 which kept the death penalty in-
tact but o ffGrad rn.e rcy t c those who would r:epent from t..heir "wicked" 
Wu.ys. 
HENRY THE EIGHTH Under the early English legal systeni. , moral offenses 
were within the jurisdiction of the Church. Punishment for homosexual 
acts varied considerably, depending upon the particular offense. Pun-
ishments included exile, castration, flogging and--most commonly- - pen-
ance. The ceath penalty remained a possibility but the ecclesiastical 
courts lacke d authority to impose such a punishment a11d were obligated 
to relinguish offende rs t _o the civil courts for capital pl.Ulishment. 
Such release to the civil courts is thought to have been quite uncom-
r:1on. Early English legal treatises, howe ve r, invariably mention some 
form of d2uth penalty a s the proper punishmen t for homosexuals. Accord-
ing to Matthew Bacon's 1736 Ab4ldgement 06 Engll~h Lm~, the practice at 
th.:: time of Richard the First ·11as to hang a man and drown a ,,,ornan found 
guilty of this offens8. Other 3arly treatises refer to burning or bury-
ing alive a s t:1e prope r method of ,3xecution. 
Homophooia was secularized bv Henry VIII who, in 1533, decreed the 
first law agains t hornosexuali ty ln the. ~nglo-Arnerican legal system. 
This statute v after stating that "there is not yet a sufficient punish-
rnent appointe d for the detestable and ahomina!:>le vice of bug9eryi• pre-
scri::>ed de a th without bene fit of clergv and los s of property for those 
convicted of the crime. Ben.a fit of clergy was a. legal conceut prevalent 
at the time which allowed thos2 convicted of a capital offense for the 
first time to go free by invoking the "benefit of clergy. 11 Homosexuals 
were denied this c1.dvantage . It is thought that this law r e sulted from 
Henry's effort~ to r e duce the power of the Church. The phrase nthere is 
not yot suffici -.::?nt punishment" suggests th a t the Church was r e luctant 
to seek the deat~ penalty by r Glinquishing offenders to the civil 
courts. 
The 1 2.w wc.s 2.mend2d in 1548 by Edward VII who retained the death 
penalty for those convicted but abolished the provision that required 
the confisca tion of prop2rty. This lm·1 was repealed. in 1553 by Queen 
Mary in an · e ffort to rc :3 tore power to the Catholic Church. Then in 1562 
E lizab2 th the First r3instat2 d thG law. The Act reinstating the law 
s aid thc:1t the earlier repeal had made cie vil- disposc d persons th(~ more 
bold to commit the most horrib le and detestal:)le vice of buggery afore-
said ., to the highest . displeasure . of a lmig!'lty God." 
The death p e nalty was e nforce d periodically ove r the next 300 years. 
Among thos e exe cuted w·2 r e the E-:1.rl o f Castlehaven in 16 31, the BishoJ? 
of Nat e rford in 1640 , an Oxfcrd clergyman in 1739, an actor in 1742, 
a~ d a lso a woman, Mistress Clap, in 1742. In the nineteenth century an 
army troope r caught with the Irish Bishop of Clogher, but not the Bish-
op, ~,ms axccute d in 1822, and t wo lubcr e rs were reported execute d in 
1860. The dec1th penalty was repealed in 1861 and life imprisonment be·-
cam.a t h2 mandato ry s~n t ence. After 1860 7 however, the c ourts generallv 
irnp oseci a lesser penalty of 10 years f o r atb~mpted sodomy and 2 yea.rs 
f o r procuring rathe r ~~an life imprisonment. In 1967, the United King-
dom finally repealed its laws against .sexual acts between c onsenting 
a<lults. 
MASSACHUSETTS AWO MA1ME Colonial qovernment in .America was established 
by- charters-·I s -iue·cl bythe . British Crown. T~ese charters gave the Gov-
ernor and Council of each colony the authoritv to estab lish its own 
laws . Initially , t he colonies relied. on · the laws of England but grad-
ually created their own legal codes during the seventeenth century. 
Massachusetts w·rote the first colonial legal code, in 1641, kno-v.rn 
as ~he Bodye of Liberties. Its provision on sodomy is directly fro:m 
Leviticus ; "If any man lveth with mankind as he lyeth with a woman, 
~ (Continued on page 9) 
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both of then1 liave · committed abomination: [and] they shall surely be put 
to death . . '.' In . 1646 the law was amended to 0xclude children under the 
age of 14 and persons who. were forc2d to commit the offense. At some 
point. between 16 72 and 18'.)4 th:; law was changed ·to ?rohibi.t the II crime 
against nature " .:i'ld provided for a maximum ,penalty . of up to 20 years in 
prison. Massachus~tts law presently provides for 2; · fine qf up to $10 00 
or up to 5 y e ara in prison . It is not thought to ·be . rigi9ly enforced 
among consenting adults in private, ~ow.aver.· 
H2L1e separated from Massachusetts a.."ld became a · stote in 1820. In 
1821 ~·1ain2. est.::blished its first law against homosexual.ity, which read 
in part ,: 11 Th.:.1t if any man shall commit t.1-ie crime c;1,gr.1inst nature with a 
:-aan er re.a le child, 11 he shall b :3 punished by solitqry .confinement for uo 
t o 0 ~1G y~2.r 2.nd s ubsa quent confinement at hard labor for U!? to ro years. 
3cx among u..;.3.o iaris was net illaqal -in Maine until 1840 when the law was 
ch.:mgad t~ prc.vid-2 up to 10 years: imprisonm8nt, but without the hard 
lubo r o r s o li t d ry ccnfinement, for any person II convicted of the detest-
e.blc cri~e against · nature . 11 The law in force t o day cmd up to .Apri 1 1 is 
substc~ti a lly the same as it read in 1840 . 
f 
It is in.teresting to note that the 11 crime a·gainst .nature" is " too 
disgu3ting to require oe'1er defini ti'on, ,. · according to Maine 1 s Supreme 
Judicial Court. Tl-1e Court has added: ·11 Th2 statute fines no definition 
of the crime but with due regard to the sentiments of .decent humanity 
treats it as one not fit to Se nan2d, leavinq the record undefiled by 
the d0tails . of different acts ,,th ich: mav constitute the perversion." 
Under the naw criminal code ; the Court- ;a1ill not have to concern itself 
with t 11esa d ..:: tails any long,~r . 
[Note ~ Much of t h-., religious in fo r -· 
mation for t~is a rticle was tak2n 
from an excell8nt r e view by ;·,Iarilyn 
Riley on '' The. wabian Mothe r and 
Her Right to Cnild Custody; 11 June, 
1975, San Vie.go Law Re.view.] 
. Surmna.ry of :~e~,..r Laws 
Raoe ~ 
~xual intercourse with another 
unde r th~ age of 14, or using force 
or threat of s2rious injury. Class 
1:i. ·crimo. 
Gross S.Jxual rf..isconduct ~ 
:_·-Sexual act wI th .:motlier using 
force or thr~nt of S(::rious injury~ 
Class A crima . 
-- s.axuc1l act with anoti11er under t l1e 
age of 14 " Class A crime ~ 
--SGxual act v1he re othe r p3rson·' s 
ubility to consent is imp o ired or 
******* ******* ******* ******* 
tution is n Class E criw,~. 
Pu:J lie IndE~ c ency ~ 
--Engaging in a sexual act in a 
public .place or exposing one's 
oenitals in a oublic place under 
circumstances iikely to affront 
· others · or to a person under 12 is 
a Class E crime. 
Penali ties ~ 
Class A = 10-20 years 
B 5-10 
, / = 
r, c = 1-5; and/or $10()0 ., D = 6 mos.-1 year; and/or 
$500 
( , E = up to 6 mos. and/or 
$250 
******* ******* ******* ******* 
******* ******* ******* ******* 
if any thr2ut is us .:~ <l. Class B or C · 
d2pending on ~~e circllr.lstan c2 s. 
A NOTE FROM THE EVITORS 
S3xual Abuse of ~-1inors: 
--- If you are ·o-~.i.ii 18, s e xual rela-. 
tions with s omeone . ).)2twe2n 14 and 
16 who i s 5 years younger, than · 'you. 
Class~ crirre .. · : · 
Unlawful Sexual Contact~ 
:.··-Aiiy touching of anothe.r' s geni -
t a ls , directly o r through clothing 
for the purpos~ of ~cxual,' arousal 1 
without i mp li ;.;;d or 2 x19ress cons0nt . 
ClcJ.ss D crim.3 " If tha person is un-
de r 14 und tho a ctor. is 3 yec".rs 
o ld~r, it is n Class .c c'rirrie. · 
' . . 
Prostitution : . . : ·· · 
--Promottng· ,pr~st;,ituti~~ 'is· · fl . 
Class D crim. Eri.gag~1-ig in ·'pros ti-
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. ·seve.1t.al month~ ago; we.note.din 
the.~e page~ that the. amount 06 ' 
Jt.eade~ c.ontJt.ibution~ · in the 601t.m 
0 6 ~ ab n_1{t;te. d. a.Jt.ti c.l u ( 0 Jt. . c. 0 mm e.nt J 
WM . ~ omewha.t le.~~ than o v~Jt.whe.lm-
ing. Happily~ we. a~e. now able to 
ob~e.Jt.ve .that a numbe'1. 06 people. 
· a.1t.~ beginning :to Aend u~ the.iJt. 
· .thought~ , v,i.e.w~ . expe.Jt.ie.nee~, etc.. 
601t. inc.lu~ion in the. Ne.w~lette'1.. 
Howe.v e.n, thi~ long-a'waLte.d wind-
~all ij not without ac.c.ompa.nying 
ha~Ale~: ~iemA that mo~:t 06 :the. 
c.on;tnibuton~ . baJt.e.lu mee.:t, and in 
many ~aAe~, miAA .the Vew~letteJt. 
dead.line. We. a.6fl tha.t ALL pe.Jt.AOYI.A 
note and adhe.Jt.e to thicliad.t.lne 
:that a.ppe.aM on th e .B,l,tA, page.. 
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